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Doisy, left, appears in a photograph, circa 1930; Butenandt, right, is shown in a 1937 photograph. In 1939 Butenandt shared a Nobel Prize in chemistry for his investigations on the sex hormones. Doisy’s crystallized hormone preparations are illustrated in the background; right, characteristic rhombic crystals of estrone; left, under appropriate conditions the leaflets may be obtained. We are indebted to Dr. Doisy for the illustrations of the crystallized hormone preparations (see The Preparation of a Crystalline Ovarian Hormone from the Urine of Pregnant Women. J. Biol. Chem., 86: 499–509, 1930, facing p. 505) and the photograph of himself. Dr. H. Dannenberg of the Max-Planck-Institut für Biochemie, Munich, Germany, furnished the photograph of Dr. Butenandt.
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